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International comparison of the Life
Science industry climate in Sweden. A
SwedenBIO report
During 2010 SwedenBIO decided to conduct an analysis and benchmarking
project of the Life Science industry in Sweden entitled “International
comparison of the Life Science industry climate in Sweden”. The objective is
to investigate on a yearly basis the Life Science industry conditions in
Sweden to generate a baseline to be able to monitor the development of the
industry and the progress of SwedenBIO’s work. A prerequisite for a memberdriven non-profit industry association like SwedenBIO is to have appropriate
benchmarking tools in combination with a baseline of the industry and its
performance in an international perspective to be able to work in a stringent
way. The outcome of this analysis and project will enable SwedenBIO to work
towards the development of an improved and fully functional environment
for the Life Science industry sector. In addition, the analysis and its results
will form a fundamental basis for lobbying and public affairs.
The analysis is based on a synthesis of three comprehensive index reports
“Worldview Scorecard 2010”, “Innovation Union Scoreboard 2010” and
“Global Competitiveness Report 2010-2011”. The reason for choosing these
three reports is that they cover in different aspects the three areas of
biotechnology innovation, relative innovation power in Europe and the
relative competitiveness of most countries in the world, respectively.
The conducted analysis clearly shows that Sweden has a strong innovation
power and is an innovation-driven economy with conditions suitable for
knowledge-intensive industry sectors such as the Life Science industry.
Nevertheless, there are a number of indicators and structural changes that
need to be taken into consideration, otherwise Sweden will have a declining
Life Science industry for its SMEs. Below SwedenBIO has listed the most
urgent areas of improvement for Sweden.

Leading indicators for Sweden to achieve continuous and innovative growth

Structural changes for Sweden

To conclude, Sweden has a good input (innovations), but needs improved
output from its innovative climate (growing and prosperous companies) to be
able to achieve continuous growth and development of the Life Science
industry. A good innovation climate in Sweden should result in a high growth
of innovative companies and not a paradox-like situation with high input and
low output. SwedenBIO will together with our almost 190 member
companies focus on the above mentioned necessary changes to be able to
shift the bias to fulfill our vision of facilitating the development of a world
class environment for the Life Science industry in Sweden.
The report is attached to this message.
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Branschorganisationen SwedenBIOs drygt 260 medlemsföretag har totalt 20 000
anställda som på olika sätt bidrar till utvecklingen av nya behandlingar för att
förebygga och lindra ohälsa. Bland medlemmarna återfinns bolag som bedriver
verksamhet inom läkemedelsutveckling, bioteknik, medicinteknik och diagnostik
eller är experter inom bland annat affärsutveckling, finansiering, immaterialrätt
och juridik.
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